NEWS RELEASE

16 Lenczner Slaght
Lawyers Ranked as
Canada's Leading
Litigators

Number of Lenczner Slaght lawyers ranked in the year-end Lexpert Special
Edition published in conjunction with Report on Business magazine jumps to 16.
DECEMBER 1, 2016 (TORONTO)

A total of 16 Lenczner Slaght litigators have been ranked among the best in their
field in the 2016 Lexpert rankings. The rankings are published in The Lexpert
Special Edition: Canada's Leading Litigation Lawyers, included with the
December 2016 issue of Report on Business magazine in Canada’s national
newspaper, the Globe and Mail.
“The growth in the number of our lawyers recognized by their peers results from
our dedication to attracting and developing the best legal talent,” says Peter
Griffin, managing partner of Lenczner Slaght. “It is gratifying to see that our
peers continue to have confidence in us.”
LENCZNER SLAGHT LAWYERS RANKED IN 2016 LEXPERT SPECIAL EDITION: CANADA’S
LEADING LITIGATION LAWYERS:

· Nina Bombier
· Tom Curry
· Marguerite F. Ethier
· Peter Griffin
· Monique Jilesen
· Eli S. Lederman
· Alan J. Lenczner, Q.C.
· William C. McDowell
· Peter Osborne
· Michael Royce
· Matthew Sammon
· Mark Veneziano
· Ronald G. Slaght
· Glenn Smith
· Lawrence Thacker
· Ian Binnie, CC. Q.C.
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ABOUT LEXPERT SPECIAL EDITION: CANADA’S LEADING LITIGATION LAWYERS

This special year-end edition is published as a supplement to the December 2016
Report on Business magazine distributed with The Globe and Mail. The
rankings are compiled from Lexpert’s annual peer review survey that determines
Canada’s leading lawyers in over 60 practice areas, plus personal interviews
with senior members of the legal profession.
ABOUT LENCZNER SLAGHT

Lenczner Slaght is widely recognized as Canada’s leading litigation practice,
successfully representing clients’ interests in complex, high-profile cases across the
country, at all levels of the federal and provincial courts and before professional and
regulatory tribunals, as well as in mediation and arbitration proceedings. From
commercial disputes, class actions and cross-border disputes to administrative law and
professional regulation, Lenczner Slaght brings expert strategy backed by rigorous
research, skilled data management and solid administrative support to demanding cases
in all areas of litigation.
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